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A zine from us to you(th)!



"We have to be visible. We are not ashamed
of who we are."

Sylvia Rivera

The Get REAL Movement Ontario After-SchoolThe Get REAL Movement Ontario After-School
program is a monthly meet up for 2SLGBTQ+ andprogram is a monthly meet up for 2SLGBTQ+ and
ally youth ages 12-17 to come together and buildally youth ages 12-17 to come together and build

skills and community.skills and community.
  

This year, the program ran virtually, allowingThis year, the program ran virtually, allowing
students from across the province to join in.students from across the province to join in.  

  
The program ran with support fromThe program ran with support from    TikTok,TikTok,
allowing participation to be completely free toallowing participation to be completely free to

youth.youth.
  

The group collaborated throughout the school yearThe group collaborated throughout the school year
to brainstorm, plan, and eventually create this zineto brainstorm, plan, and eventually create this zine

you have in front of you. It is a heartfeltyou have in front of you. It is a heartfelt
compilation of art, writing, and music fromcompilation of art, writing, and music from

members of our group. We share this in hopesmembers of our group. We share this in hopes
that it helps someone else to feel a little less alone,that it helps someone else to feel a little less alone,

and inspires them to love their true selfand inspires them to love their true self
  

For more about Get REAL or our program, checkFor more about Get REAL or our program, check
out www.thegetrealmovement.comout www.thegetrealmovement.com

About this zineAbout this zine



ALL OF THE WORLDALL OF THE WORLD
  

To my parents,  Lolo,  Lola,  and Ethan,
 

I  have spent a lot of t ime thinking about who I
am and who I  want to be.  Sometimes I  question

this too much and get consumed by gender
envy,  causing me to drift  away from friends and

those I  love.  I  don’t mean to,  I ’m sti l l  learning
how to handle these emotions.  I  hope that your
perception of me won’t change because of this .  

 
I  originally wrote this song in early 2021.  I  had a

clear vision of what I  wanted it  to sound l ike,
what instruments to use,  what harmonies and

adlibs I 'd sing,  etc.  Unfortunately,  I 've been very
busy these days and wasn't able to create what

I wanted to.  I  hope to share a better version
with all  of  you someday.

 
-Love,  jules

 

Click or scan the code to listen!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCM771I6euaWYCl6r_ErEtuw


Long nights
Spent sat
In the shower by myself
Where I thought
Am I me?
Or am I really someone else?

These shoes
Aren’t my size
And I hate the way I dress
The people outside
Say you’re a little self-obsessed

But you
Live in dreams
Broken realities
I’ll figure it out
I’ll do it by myself

I envy you
Your hair
Your eyes
Everything about you

And I
Wanna be you
My love but I am just a fool

 

Cause if I
Were to change
The way I saw myself today

Would you
Keep your word
Would you love me still
With all of the world?

Today
I talked
With a friend and he said to me
It’s normal
To think
Your life isn’t what it’s supposed to be

But you
Make it seem
Like it’s simple for me
To find out myself
You talk as if you’ll help

I envy you
Your hair
Your eyes
Everything about you

 

BY JULES (SHE/THEY)
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But I still envy you
Your hair
Your eyes
Everything about you

And I
Wanna be you
My love but I am just a fool

Cause if I
Were to change
The way I saw myself today

Would you
Keep your world
Would you love me still
With all of the world

 

And I
Wanna be you
My love but I am just a fool

Cause if I
Were to change
The way I saw myself today

Would you
Keep your world
Would you love me still with all of

The world is still changing
And we’re getting older
Life is awaiting
And burdens to shoulder

But I’m still unchanging
My mind's getting younger
You’re life’s awaiting
And we’re growing farther

 OH...

BY JULES (SHE/THEY)
ALL OF THE WORLDALL OF THE WORLD



Comic  about  Alan L. Hart  by   Jonas

Alan L. Hart was born October 4th,
1890 in the US.

He was
assigned
female at

birth.

However, his parents supported him
living as a boy as a child.

In 1918, he married Inez Stark, had a hysterectomy,
and legally changed his name to Alan L. Hart.

Alan lived in stealth - he didn't tell
anyone he was a transgender man
- and to avoid being outed, he and
Inez had to move and swap jobs a
lot. It put too much stress on their
marriage, and the two divorced.

In the 1940's, Alan was able to take synthetic
testosterone.

Alan found out how to use X-rays to
diagnose tuberculosis - a very deadly
disease in the US. He helped to save

millions of lives.

Alan died of
heart disease in

1962. His
contributions to
healthcare were

invaluable.



I’m non-binary
And no it’s not a phase
I grew up feeling
Kinda always this way
Something always felt off
And I didn’t know what it
was
So I pushed it away
And forgot who I was
I grew up some more
Spent some time alone
Until I discovered something
While scrolling on my phone
People just like me
Feeling the way I felt
Finally being seen
For this thing I had been
dealt
At first I was happy
And then it hit me
The way the world sees me
Would truly hurt me

So I packed it up again
And pushed it away
Hoping it would disappear
Or bother me some other day
Years went by
And it sometimes it crossed my mind
But for no longer than a minute
Before I would hide 
Then one day
I heard a name
And for the first time ever
Everything had changed
I tried this name on 
like a newly fitted suit
And sure enough
It was true
Like a person who had finally broken
out of their shell
And saw the sunrise just as the
moon fell
Even though some people may find it
hard to understand, and some will
never
I’d like to introduce myself
My name is Skyler

"They""They"  by Skylerby Skyler



PoetryPoetryPoetry
Our group created these
during a session on
"Blackout Poetry". By
covering parts of written 

texts, we turned
harmful statements
into positive
messages, taking
back power over
words that had been
used against us.



I cringe at the thought.I cringe at the thought.
People around me say it’sPeople around me say it’s

normal.normal.
“You’re young!”“You’re young!”
They tell me.They tell me.

But the concept feels soBut the concept feels so
formal.formal.

I’m not the type of person toI’m not the type of person to
know what fork to pick up.know what fork to pick up.
I like the simple things inI like the simple things in

life.life.
A gentle kiss.A gentle kiss.
A long hug.A long hug.

Romance is good.Romance is good.
But the other…But the other…
Feels wrong.Feels wrong.

So yes, I may be young.So yes, I may be young.
But I know my own desires.But I know my own desires.

Or lack thereof.Or lack thereof.
I’m Asexual, Your HonorI’m Asexual, Your Honor
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PridePridePride
LooksLooksLooks by Kennethby Kennethby Kenneth



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Please don't leave" by Elliot"Please don't leave" by Elliot

Click or scan
to listen!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xohm28EgNUG7Z5NA_dWZdoHoYvgHRl4l/view?usp=sharing


Dear past self...Dear past self...

JesterJesterJesterJester



it just feels rightit just feels right



it just feels rightit just feels right



Here are someHere are some
recommendations fromrecommendations from

our team!our team!

BOOKS +
BOOKS +

RESOURCES
RESOURCES

JESTER'SJESTER'S
PICKSPICKS



Here are someHere are some
recommendations fromrecommendations from

our team!our team!

BOOKS +
BOOKS +

RESOURCES
RESOURCES

OLLIE'SOLLIE'S
PICKPICK

JONAS'SJONAS'S
PICKPICK



Our TeamOur TeamOur Team



"Love is never wrong""Love is never wrong"  
Melissa EtheridgeMelissa Etheridge

We hope you enjoyed this collection of ourWe hope you enjoyed this collection of our
words and works. This zine was created bywords and works. This zine was created by
Kenneth, Riley, Morgan, Bea, Skyler, Sen,Kenneth, Riley, Morgan, Bea, Skyler, Sen,

Kayden, Jester, Elliot, Jules, Jonas, Rachel,Kayden, Jester, Elliot, Jules, Jonas, Rachel,
AJ, Quinn, Ollie, Callum, and Tyson, withAJ, Quinn, Ollie, Callum, and Tyson, with
support from facilitators Tiff and Max.support from facilitators Tiff and Max.

  
Thanks to TikTok Canada for supportingThanks to TikTok Canada for supporting

our program this year!our program this year!

The EndThe End

@getrealmovement@getrealmovement
https://www.thegetrealmovement.com/https://www.thegetrealmovement.com/

https://www.thegetrealmovement.com/

